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Abstract Despite the fact that many researchers have shown the effectiveness of using of learning style
assessment for enhancing students' performance, not many teachers/lecturers are aware of using it. The research was
aimed at finding out, whether teachers were still aware of the students’ learning styles because on the teachers’ side, the
uniqueness of learners’ learning styles had not become an important consideration. It was necessary for teachers to
identify the learners’ learning styles when starting a teaching and learning process because by doing so they could
determine an appropriate method, process, and media. In order to achieve the objectives of this study, the data were
collected through an online poll and survey of a group of teachers and lecturers in Indonesia. Of 217 respondents
consisting of teachers and lecturers of various fields, 134 (61.8 %) of them are familiar with the term of learning style
instruments, 83 (38.2 %) of them are not familiar with it, 115 (53 %) of them used learning style instruments, 102 (47 %)
of them did not use learning style instruments. The data showed that they were familiar with the term and most of them
used the instruments in their teaching. However, in terms of what learning style instrument they used, most of them (44.6
%) said that they used another instrument which was not mentioned in the four answer choices commonly used by
experts to identify the learners’ preferences. Another contradiction was about when the learning style instrument was used
in the assessment during the teaching process.
Keywords: learning style, teachers’ awareness, teaching media, approriate media

1. Introduction
Individuals have their own way of learning called
learning style. Learning style refers to the ways people
behave and feel while they learn. It is mentioned that
learning style is an innate pattern of an individual or habits
of obtaining and processing information in the learning
situation. The core of the concept of learning style is that
every individual has various ways of learning [1] [1].
Learning style is defined as a particular way in which an
individual learns, a mode of learning – an individual’s
preferred or best manner(s) in which to think, process
information and demonstrate learning [2] .
Although it is mentioned that learning style is an
individual’s innate pattern, it is stated in some articles that
it can change depending on the learner’s condition. ECA European Consortium for Accreditation - (2012) states
that “... and in any case the learning style of an individual

can change from time to time” [3]. Barbe & Milone (1981)
and Ramírez & Castenada (1974) in Reid (1987) state that
“learning styles can change as the child develops“ [4].
Talking about the fact that the learning style of an
individual can change Cassidy and Eachus (2000) point to
evidence indicating that learning styles change in response
to learning environments and that students report using
different styles under different circumstances [5].
Many learners cannot identify what learning styles they
employ and which learning style they prefer during the
teaching and learning process, whether in the forms of
video, audio, writing, or physical movements. According
to Kolb and Goldman (1973), everyone can uniquely
develop learning styles, which have strengths and
weaknesses. Similarly, the understanding of style and
preference will grow sometimes depending from the
learners’ self-reflection on their learning, and at some
other time will be increase by combining their good and
bad experiences in learning [6]. Teachers can help them

by observing and advising them as well as challenging
them to think about what they like and dislike in learning
[7].
On the teachers’ side, the uniqueness of learners’
learning style has not become an important consideration
for most of them. The way in which they teach in the class
indicates this. What teachers commonly do when starting
to teach in the beginning of the semester are having an
introduction, telling what the materials are to learn, and
then they teach. The uniqueness of the learners’ learning
styles serve only as knowledge for them, and there is no
consciousness about that implemented in the teaching
strategies. Only few teachers start to teach by exploring
the information of the students’ learning styles.
It is necessary for teachers to identify the learners’
learning styles when starting a teaching and learning
process because by doing so they can determine an
appropriate method, process, and media. In the conclusion
of their research, Felder and Spurlin (2005) mention that
the index of learning styles has two principal applications.
The first is to provide guidance to instructors on the
diversity of learning styles within their classes and to help
them design instruction that addresses the learning needs
of all of their students and the second is to give the
individual students insights into their possible learning
strengths and weakness [8].

2. Literature Review
2.1. Learning Style Awareness
Awareness is defined as the state or condition of being
aware, having knowledge, consciousness. In other words,
it
means
knowing
that
something exists,
or
having knowledge or experience of a particular thing [9].
Dourish and Bly (1992) say that awareness involves
knowing who is “around”, what activities are occurring,
who is talking with whom; it provides a view of one
another in the daily work environments [10].
Teachers’ awareness of students’ learning styles refers
to the awareness of what activities teachers do before
teaching related to their students’ preferences in the
learning process. Learning styles as individual
characteristics can only be identified through an
assessment of the learning behaviours. As a reflection of
teachers’ awareness of the students’ learning styles,
teachers are required to have a good understanding of how
the learning materials will be delivered to them through
the teaching method and media, which are appropriate for
their preferences. To identify the learners’ preferences in
the teaching process, teachers can simply observe the
learners’ behaviours in the beginning of the teaching
process. Unfortunately, such an observation will not bring
accurate results. That is why the understanding of the
concept of learning styles becomes important when
teachers want the observation on the students’ learning
styles to be more detailed, effective, and efficient. In this
way, teachers are able to use the available instruments of
learning style assessment in the teaching and learning
process.
After finding out the learners’ preferences, teachers
must have the awareness to use appropriate teaching
media so that the teaching and learning process achieves
the objectives as the students’ learning styles in the

teaching and learning process will influence the use of
media by teachers because students learn more effectively
when content drives the choice of modality [11].
Geiser, W. F., et al. (2000) reveals that the students
who applied learning-style-responsive strategies had
significantly higher in their subject matter achievement
and attitude scores than the students who applied
traditional study strategies [12].
Thus, teachers’ awareness of the students’ learning
styles can be characterized by the use of teaching media.
The use of various teaching media will accommodate the
students’ various learning styles. The use of only one type
of teaching media, for example using only text-based
media (boards, textbooks), or only audio-based media
(teaching audio) can cause those who prefer other learning
styles to be bored during the teaching and learning process.

2.2. Learning Style
Learning style is defined as a particular way in which
an individual learns, a mode of learning – an individual’s
preferred or best manner(s) in which to think, process
information and demonstrate learning [2], the ways people
behave and feel while they learn [13], every individual has
various ways of learning [1] [1]. DePorter and Hernacki
(2002) say that a learning style is a combination of
absorbing, organizing, and processing information [14].
There are three learning styles based on the modality
employed by an individual in processing the information
(perceptual modality). Learning modality consists of
visual, auditory, and kinaesthetic (V-A-K). This approach
is commonly called sensory preference approach.
According to this approach, visual learners learn through
what they see, auditory learners learn through what they
hear, and kinaesthetic learners learn through movement
and touch. Although each learner learns through the three
of the modality, according to DePorter & Hernacki (1999)
in a certain stage most people show a tendency to one of
them [15].

2.3. Learning Style Instrument
To identify the learners’ learning style, a learning style
instrument is required. The application of one or more
learning styles instruments will provide them with extra
information that teachers can use in designing the lessons
[16]. Learning style assessments are important tools to
learn how individuals take in information (receptive sense)
and how information is processed and displayed
(expressive sense). Self-knowledge allows an individual to
understand and access his/her strongest style for effective
and efficient learning [17].
Models of assessing learning styles have been
developed and today there are more than 70 schemes of
learning style [18]. One of them is Learning Style
Inventory (LSI) by Kolb (1973:6) using the learning style
instrument to classify someone’s learning style. The
instrument classifies learners into four types, namely
converger, diverger, assimilator, dan accomodator [6].
In addition to Learning Style Inventory (LSI), another
learning style often used is the one proposed by DePorter
& Hernacki (1999), stating that to identify the learners’
learning style we need to look at learning modality which

refers to which sense is the most effective in someone’s
learning process to understand learning materials [15]
[15].
Coffield (2004)
2004) states that the most influential models
and instruments of learning styles are as follows [18]
[18].
• Allinson and Hayes’ Cognitive Styles Index (CSI)
• Apter’s Motivational Style Profile (MSP)
• Dunn and Dunn model and instruments of learning
styles
• Entwistle’s Approaches and Study Skills Inventory
for Students (ASSIST)
• Gregorc’s Mind Styles Model and Style Delineator
(GSD)
• Herrmann’s Brain Dominance Instrument (HBDI)
• Honey and Mumford’s Learning Styles
• Questionnaire (LSQ)
• Jackson’s Learning Styles Profiler (LSP)
• Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory (LSI)
• Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
• Riding’s Cognitive Styles Analysis (CSA)
• Sternberg’s Thinking Styles Inventory (TSI)
• Vermunt’s Inventory of Learning Styles (ILS).
One kind of strategies
gies for good teaching of all styles of
learning is assessing students’ learning styles must be
carried out before teaching [19].

3. Methods
In order to achieve the objectives of this study, the data
were collected using purposive sampling techniques
techniques. The
data have been collected from a group of teachers and
lecturers in Indonesia and other countries through an
online
poll
and
survey
via
UNIPARK
(http://ww3.unipark.de). The data were collected from
July 2013 until November 2013. Thee questions in the
research were dividedd into the following aspects: 11)
teachers’/lecturers’ understanding of the term of learning
styles, 2) teachers’/lecturers’ use of learning style
instruments, 3)) the time when teachers/lecturers as
assess
students’ learning styles 4)) types of learning style
instruments used by teachers/lecturers, 5)) teaching media
often used by teachers/lecturers. The data were analyzed
by using descriptive analysis.
tatements are the 13 items in Liker
Likert
The following statements
Scale to measure
re the teachers’ awareness of the students’
learning styles and to find out the teaching media used by
the teachers in reference to the students’ preference
preferences.

7

You create your own teaching media

8

You use various teaching media

9

You select teaching media which are suitable for the learning
materials instead of the students’ preferences

10

You teach by showing pictures related to the teaching materials

11

You teach by lecturing

12

You teach by reading textbooks and write on the board

13

You use one kind of media

3.1 Research Objectives
The research objectives are
• to find out whether the teachers are aware of the
students’ learning styles.
• to reveal up to what extent the teachers can
implement learning style instruments.
• to recognize models of learning styles employed
by the teachers.
• to find out the base of the learning style
assessment used by teachers.
• to find out when the
he learning style assessment is
conducted by teachers.

4. Result
4.1. Question: Do you know the term
“Learning Style “?

Fig 1. Teacher/Lecturer Understanding of Term Learning Style
Instrument

Of 217 respondents consisting of teachers and lecturers,
38.25% saidd that they were not familiar with the term
“Learning Style”, and 61.75% said that they were familiar
with it.

4.2. Question: Do you use the learning style
instrument in teaching?

Table 1. The Instrument of the Teachers’ Awareness of the
he Students’
Learning Styles
Statement
No
1

You ask every student in a new class about how they learn and
take note of their preferences

2

You start teaching a new class by using introduction and
directly teaching the materials

3

You ask each student about their problems in learning

4

You observe the students’ behaviours during the teaching
learning process and take note of what each student prefers

5

You make a questionnaire to find out the students’ preferences
in learning

6

You use available media and equipment when teaching
ng

Fig 2. Teacher/Lecturer Uses Learning Style Instrument

The next data showed that of totally 217 respondents
mentioned 47% teachers and lecturers did not use the
learning
arning style instruments in their teaching and 53% stated
that they used the instruments.

4.3. Question: Which learning style
instrument do you use?

1

Paper based

39

46%

2

Online Assessment

11

13%

3

Offline Assessment

19

22%

4

Others

16

19%

Total (N)

85

100%

Table 4 below shows the percentage of the
teachers’/lecturers’ awareness of the students’ learning
styles related to what to do in the teaching and learning
process and the use of teaching media appropriate with
their students’ learning styles.
Fig 3. Kind of Learning Style Instrument was used by
Teacher/Lecturer

It is shown in Fig 3 that of 83 respondents,
ts, 44.58%
teachers and lecturers used the learning style instruments
other than those commonly used. The others used LSQ
(18.07%), LSI (14.46%), Dun and Dun (12.05%),
05%), and the
learning style instrument of Fleming VAK/VARK
(10.84%).
The data on the use of other learning styles instruments
used investigated through question 4.4 revealed that what
a number of teachers/lecturers (44.58%) meant as learning
style was different from the existing theories or concepts
of learning style instruments. It is reflected in the
respondents’ answers to the open question on what
learning style instrument to use. Of 37 respondents
responden who
chose the answer choice OTHERS, only 9 respondents
responde
mentioned the learning style instrument they used and it
was not a learning style instrument (Table 2).

4.4. Question: Which learning style
instrument do you use? Option:
ption: Others.
Table 2. Other learning Style Instruments Mentioned by the
Teachers

Table 4. The Result of the Teachers’ Awareness of the
he Students’
Learning Styles
Item
Response Scale
No

1

2

3

4

5

1

19
%

15%

33%

19%

15%

31

25

54

31

24

4%

13%

18%

37%

28%

7

21

29

61

47

3%

11%

32%

34%

21%

4

18

51

54

33

6%

15%

31%

35%

14%

9

24

50

56

22

20
%

29%

27%

17%

7%

33

46

43

27

12

0.6
1%

1.82%

9,70
%

41.82
%

46,06
%

1

3

16

69

76

3%

8%

28%

40%

21%

5

13

46

64

34

2%

5%

30%

41%

21%

4

9

49

67

35

2%

7%

33%

38%

20%

3

12

54

62

33

1%

3%

13%

47%

36%

2

5

20

75

58

2%

11%

47%

33%

8%

3

18

75

52

12

26
%

37%

29%

6%

2%

42

60

47

9

3

19
%

27%

34%

19%

2%

30

43

54

30

3

2

3

4

5

6

7

on : What media do you use to assess the
4.5.Question

8

students' learning styles ?
9

10

11

The teachers/lecturers stating that they used the
learning style instrument to assess the students’ learning
styles said that they used paper media (46%)), online
assessment (13%), offline assessment(22%), and other
media (19%) (Table 3).
Table 3. The Media used by Teacherr to assess Students’ Learning
Style
No

Media used to asses

Freq.

Procent

12

13

N

Mean

165

2.95

165

3.73

160

3.59

161

3.36

161

2.62

165

4.31

162

3.67

164

3.73

164

3,67

160

4.14

160

3.33

161

2.20

160

2.58

1= Never
2 = Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4 = Often
5 = Always

contributes 35% in scale 4 (“Often”) with the mean of
3.36.
•

You make a questionnaire to find out the students’
preferences in learning.
The understanding of the concept of the students’
learning style and the implementation of the concept
is shown in this item. The item contributed the
highest score (29%) in the response scale 2 (“rarely”),
with the mean of 2.62.

•

You use available media and equipment when
teaching.
It shows that teachers only use the available media
equipment and tend to neglect the use of teaching
media appropriate with the students’ preferences. The
highest response scale 5 (“always”), is 46.06%, with
the mean of 4.31.

•

You create your own teaching media
By preparing their own teaching media, the teachers
are expected to adapt the media with the students’
learning preference. This item got 40% in response
scale 4 (“often”), with the mean 3,67.

•

You use various teaching media
Using various teaching media will indicate the
teachers’ care about their sudents’ preferences in
learning. This item got 41% in response scale 4
(“often”), with the mean 3.73.

•

You select teaching media which are suitable for the
learning materials instead of the students’
preferences
This item is used to see whether the teachers
prioritize the selection of teaching media appropriate
for the lesson or those appropriate with the students’
preferences. If they care about their students’
preferences, they will select the media appropriate
with their students’ learning styles. This item got 38%
in response scale 4 (“often”), with the mean 3,67.

•

You teach by showing pictures related to the teaching
materials
This statement is used to identify the teachers’
teaching styles. The value of this item is 47% in the
response scale 4 (“Often”). with the mean of 4,14

•

You teach by lecturing
This statement is used to identify the teachers’
teaching styles. The value of this item is 47% in the
response scale 3 (“Sometimes”). with the mean of
3,33.

•

You teach by reading textbooks and write on the
board
This statement is used to identify the teachers’
teaching styles. The value of this item is 37% in the
response scale 2 (“Rarely”). with the mean of 2,20.

•

You use one kind of media
The use of only one kind of media indicates that the
teachers do not care about their students’ learning

5. Discussion
The result of the data analysis showed that of 217
respondents consisting of teachers and lecturers of various
disciplines, 134 (61,8 %) teachers/lecturers were familiar
with the term of learning style instrument and 83 (38,2 %)
of them were not familiar with it.
Meanwhile, the answer to the second question showed
that 115 (53 %) teachers and lecturers used the learning
style instrument in the teaching and learning process. It
was also revealed that 102 teachers and lecturers (47 %)
did not use it in their teaching and learning process.
The data on which learning instrument was used by the
teachers/lecturers in the teaching and learning process
showed that they used another type of learning style
instrument to identify the students’ learning styles (44,6 %)
and did not use the instrument developed and tested by the
experts.
Despite the lack of the teachers’ understanding of the
concept and assessment of learning styles commonly used,
their awareness of their students’ learning styles should
still be reflected in their teaching and learning process.
The reflection of the teachers’/lecturers’ awareness of
the students’ learning styles can be seen in each of the
following items.
• You ask every student in a new class about how they
learn and take note of their preferences.
Though the teachers do not understand the theory and
concept of learning styles, their awareness will be
recognized in their activities of asking the students
how they learn.
The highest response to this item in response scale 3
(“sometimes”) (33%), with the mean of 2.95, between
the response scales of “rarely” to “ sometimes”.
•

•

•

You start teaching a new class by using introduction
and directly teaching the materials
Most teachers/lecturers start teaching by introducing
the lesson and then directly teaching. Such a teaching
activity does not violate any rule; however, in terms
of the students’ preferences, it ignores the students’
learning styles. It can be seen in the response scale 4
(“Often”) (37%), with the mean of 3.73.
You ask each student about their problems in
learning
The teachers’ awareness of the students’ learning
styles can also be seen in the way how they
understand the learning problems of each student.
The value of this item is 34% in the response scale 4
(“Often”).
You observe the students’ behaviours during the
teaching learning process and take note of what each
student prefers.
By observing the students’ behaviours during the
teaching learning process the teachers can see their
students’ preferences in learning. This item

styles. This item contributes 34% in scale 3
(“Sometimes”) with the mean of 2,58.

6. Conclusion
The data of a survey on the term of learning style
instrument and its uses among teachers/lecturers show that
they are familiar with the term and most of them used the
instrument in their teaching. However, in relation to the
question of what learning style instrument they used, most
of them answered that they used another instrument,
which was not mentioned in the four answer choices
commonly used by some experts to identify the learners’
preference. Another contradiction was about when the
learning style instrument was used in the assessment
during the teaching and learning process.
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